A Special SHAPE TeleSeminar for You
With Love From Michael & Raphaelle

GOD HAS NO REGRETS:
What Happens in the World Stays in the World

Thursday, January 7, 2021
6 PM - 8 PM PT/ 9 PM - 11 PM ET /
3 AM - 5 AM Central European

“You are the light of the world.”
“If you were of the world, the world would love its own; but because you are
not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hates you.” - Jesus

You are the light of the world. You are not of this world. When you own being the limitless spirit that you are, the world
tends to have a hard time with you. Being the light of the world, you are what makes it possible for us to see the movie
in the theater we call the world. The light from the bulb in the old movie projector shining through the film made it
possible for us to experience a story, as if it was happening in real life. That light is you. The theater is the world. And
the theater owner is the ego. The more the theater owners can make you believe that your fulfillment—or even your
existence—is dependent on the movies being offered in his theater, the more he can prosper. When you own being the
light of the world, you no longer are under the ego’s control, as truth reveals itself that the theater business is dependent
on you.
Raphaelle and I offer you this teleseminar in the hope that it will help you with your next steps in further discerning
what is true and what are the lies, the pictures in your mind, that have long obscured that truth. As you continue to
practice owning being the light of the world, you will realize that your regrets—your unfulfilled wishes,
disappointments, and assumptions of failure, along with the blame, shame, and guilt that accompany them—keep you
returning to the age-old re-runs still playing in the world theater. That’s how you keep the fat cats fat. Isn’t it time to put
them on a much leaner diet?
You are welcome to join us for this SHAPE Post-Christmas TeleSeminar Special, even if you were unable to attend our
Christmas Celebration Weekend Intensive. All you’ll need to do is to call our office, purchase, and register for this
teleseminar.
This Special SHAPE TeleSeminar will also help prepare you for the launch of our 2021 SHAPE Clairvoyance and
Trancemediumship Mastery Course: The Joy of Being Your True Self—Keeping Your Sight on God, Establishing Your
Space, Transforming The World.
This New Year, 2021, offers us each an unprecedented opportunity for profound inner healing and renewing our
relationship with God. The fabric of the year will be woven from the threads of: Compassion ✻ Communication ✻
Cooperation ✻ Creation
On Thursday, January 28th and Saturday, January 30th of the New Year, our caravan of discovery and awakening will
embark upon this next adventure with our first trio of third-eye-opening teleclasses. Learn to keep your sight on God,
own your space as the light of the world, and transform the world, one miracle at a time. We invite you to experience
more of The Joy of Being Your True Self.
May you enjoy a Most Joyful Christmas and Holy Days. May you rejoice in God’s Love and Grace.
With gratitude, love, and celebration of Spirit,

Michael & Raphaelle

